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year's freshman

pktce for the program of

Snyder, Freshman Pres, Calls
Meeting To Discuss Objective
A meeting of all former candi- rectly after a closely contested

dates for class office to discuss the election in which 68 candidates

immediate projects and objectives participated. Snyder stressed the

of this year's class will be held

early next week, according to Gil

Snyder, newly elected freshman

president.

This move was announced di-

need for unity. and cooperation

with the executive and class policy

CO mmittee.
Johnson Elected

In the number two position, the

Freshman Class Represents
Thirteen Foreign Countries
'With 19 states .and 13 foreign ,. who entered last year at this

countries represented, 421 mem-
!time. In September, 1947, 4771

i 1Thomas Hubbard, introduced the speakers for this bers of the freshmen class of , freshmen entered Hopkins from

banquet. Dr. Hubbard's entertaining wit set a fast 1
1952 met for the first time as i 24 states and six foreign countries.

outstanding Hopkins personalities. John R 1 students of the Johns Hopkins i Two hundred and thirty of this

tAterwood of the Board of Trustees and. General Henry Evans of the University in Levering hail at number were Baltimorians.

Alumni Association maintained the humorous spirit of the gathering 11:00 am, Monday, September 20.1

, Of the entire class, 202 areand Dr Abel Wolman, the guest speaker, climaxed the program with .

S delightful satire of the University catalogue and "things." ! Baltimoreans, 135 are from the Frosh 'Y' Outing
1 District of Columbia and states of !
! 52 the United States other than Mary- Draws 50 From
land, and 16 are from foreign Fifty freshmen and 12 stu-
countries, according to William

Logan, Director of Admissions.

The states, and the number of

BowmanCites Barnstormers
Need For
Maturity

Before a crowd of more than

dent advisers ventured to the "Y"
outing Saturday after completing
five days of the present orienta-

students representing each are tion program.
New York, 40; New Jersey, 22; The group departed from the

nearly Pennsylvania, 21; Massachusetts, dormitory at 11:00 leaving for a
400 members of the freshman all of the parts being taken by •g; Connecticut, 7; the District of

class. Dr Isaiah Bowman, presl- members of the entering fresh- Columbia, 6; Wisconsin, 5; Can-
delt of the university, spoke ex- : man class, will open the 1948-49 fornia, 5; Virginia, 4; Texas, 4;
temporaneously in his last an- season-at the barn during the last Illinois, 3; Ohio, 2; and Maine,
pearance before the student body,

Tuesday at 10:30 am.

In his speech he pointed out

that citizenship was obvious in

medieval days when a townsman

'Was required to help in the con-

struction of the town wall; and

that when defending that wall he

was usually able to see his home

and the things he was defending.

Duty Of Citizens

Today, he illustrated, the duty

of the citizen is essentially the

same but unlike in v al

To Present
2 Plays
Two one act plays, with

week of October, according to an

announcement made this week by

Burt Drexler, president of the

Barnstormers.

The first play, Country Slicker,

by Howard Bauerman, is the story

of a farmer who sold his property
in return for a mortgage. The

state then bought the property for

the construction of a road but,

knowing nothisg of the mortgage,

did not pay it oft within the speci-

fied time.

Plot Thickens

days, the citizen can not so easily The plot thickens when

see the things which. he is defend- farmer, who automatically

gained the property when

The protecting force of the I

community today is no longer a I

wall; it consists of such organiza-

tions as the health department and

the department of sanitation.

It is, therefore, the prime duty

of the colleges and universities of

the United States to mold citizens

who are trained experts in defend-

ing their community.

Need Mature Grads

In order to achieve this, the

students that they graduate must,
above all, be mature. The mature
man, as he sees it, is one who
never bluffs, is not puckish, is
Hot a know-it-all, and has the
ability to place him3elf in line
with society and aid it.

He states that the charter of
the Hopkins says the school is
dedicated "for the purpose of ed-
ucation." This gives the adminis-
tration a great deal of leeway in
limiting or expanding the scope
of instruction at the Hopkins.

Inspite of the wide leeway given
the administration at the Hopkins,

(Continued on Page 4)

the

re-

the
mortgage  was not  s paye , con-

structed a toll gate on the road
and began charging every ear

that went through the gate $.25.

The farmer and the state never

absolve their problem but they

have a lot of fun trying.

The second play on the agenda,
A Game of Chess by Kenneth S.

Goodman, is the story of a Russian
nobleman who outwits a revolu-
tionary; but when asked how this

is accomplished, Drexler's only
comment is to "come amid see the
play."

Casts Named

The cast of the Country Slicker
and the students taking the parts
include William Faughnan, a jun-
ior, portraying Pa Witherby, John
Duncan, Ellery; Rip Andrews,
Junior; Jeanne Anderson Sinemus,

a. McCoy College student, Celia;
and Robert Brown, Vr Anderson.

The cast of A Game of Chess
Includes Aurthur Briggs as Alexis;

Victor Raiber as/Boris; and Jay

M. Levy as Constantine, all but two
members of the cast of both plays

(Continued on Page 4)

Missouri, Mississippi, Minnesota,

Iowa, Delaware, and North Caro-
lina, one each.

The foreign countries repre-

sented in the freshman class are
Colombia 4; Egypt, 2; and El

Salvador. Peru, Iraq, Brazil,
Puerto Rico, Aruba,, Palestine,
China, Guatemala, Holland,

Hawaii eachthe Territory of
and

hav-

ing one.

The office of admissions found,

that of the incoming freshmen.
180 came from public schools and
107 came from private schools.
The high school with the largest
individual representation. in the
freshman class is the Baltimore
Polytechnic Institute with 87
students. The Baltimore City
College comes second with 33
students.

In breaking down the statistics
on the entering freshman class in
still another way, Mr. Logan has
found that 178 students will enter
the College of Arts and Sciences,
90 will enter the school of busi-
ness, and 153 will enter the
School of Engineering.

Twenty-eight of those entering
the school of engineering will,
however, enter in their second year
since they were given the ad-
vanced Polytechnic Institute "A"
Colirse.

Some 80 "advanced standing" As the climax of the first day

students will also omit the first at the Hopkins for the class of '52,
year having received part of their the banquet was presided over by
education at some other college. Thomas Hubbard, of the School of

According to the University I Civil Engineering.
branch of the YMCA, the oldest First speaker of the evening was
student in the freshman class is John R Sherwood, President of the
30 years of age and the youngest Board of Trustees. He discussed
is 16. the important opportunities offered
The number of veterans enter-

ing Hopkins this year has dropped
off to 89 in comparison to the 203

freshmen selected Sam Johnson,

from Portsmouth, Ohio. Johnson is

one of the 89 veterans recently

entering the Hopkins. The two re-

maining pcisitions were given to

Al Spitz and Ed Chemtob. The

diminutive Ed traveled all the way

from Alexandria, Egypt, to attend

the Hopkins.

On the student council this year,

three qualified men were chosen

as representatives, Lane Carpenter

Bob Forman and John Watt took
the lead in the race, beating out
two dozen other candidates.

Colorful Election

tour of Annapolis and vicinity.

Lunch On Severn
Lunch for the group was had on

the banks of the Severn. From
here the campers went on to An-
napolis campus where they toured
the three practice spips used by
the academy. After visiting the
navy museum and other points of
Interest the freshmen boarded
buses for Camp Letts.
Bunks were assigned the week-

enders when they reached the
camp. The campers were divided
in sections of eleven having one
student adviser in each group.

Many of the Hopkins freshmen
swam in the near-by South River
while others enjoyed football and
softball.

Dinner and Songs Climax Day
Completing a full afternoon of

activities, dinner was had by the
entire group. As if to finish the
end of a perfect day, the fellows
gathered around the dining room
fireplace and "sang" some of the
good old Hopkins songs, discussed

"interesting" current topics and

entertained by telling jokes and

impromptu talks.

Freshman Dinner
Entertainment and informality

were the key note of the freshman

class banquet held in the Levering

Hall cafeteria Monday, September

20, at 6 p m.

The campaign preceeding elec-
tions was a colorful one, with
banners, signs and speeches strewn
abotat the campus. The prospective
officers gave as qualifications var-
sity ping pong and Goucher tele-
phone numbers.

The 68 candidates were intro-
duced to the class in a special as-
sembly on Monday. Thl meeting
was often characterized by lists
of accomplishments, five - word
comments and appreciated jokes.
Often the l)rosPectivd winner was
met by bursts of applause, indi-
cating approval or endorsement of
the candidate.

Some Blunders Made

Although the meeting seemed
to have endless Sources of enthu-
siasm some political blunders were
made. Often it meant political sui-
cide if one failed to put across a
joke.

*Gil Snyder previously served as
president of his student council,
captain of his football team, and
associate editor of both his news-
paper and yearbook. Johnson also
held administrative positions in
his high school.

All of the winners pledged their
full support of the freshman class
In every possible way.

Hopkins Welcomes
Freshmen With
Dormitory Smoker
On Tuesday night. September

21, the members of the freshman
class were treated to a smoker
in the commons room of the dor-
mitory. Welcomed by the upper-
classmen who acted as their
guides during the ten-day orienta-
tion period, .members of '52 soon
found their way to the trays of
cigarettes which were scattered
on the tables.

Mr Steinwald led the throng
in some of the school songs. and
Dick Beson drew a few cheers
from the mob. The Vale-Cerdan
fight interrupted the noisemaking,
but did not dampen the spirit
shown. Fortified by some refresh-
ments, the new men returned to
the commons room, and attacked
the record player with vigor, until
they were moved to listen to the
piano playing of Bob Wroblewski.

by the University and the work
done by the Board of Trustees

(Continued on Page 2)
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WORDS TO THE VERDANT FROSH

They will tell you when your are a freshman, "College is not
like high school." Then, they—the upper classmen, the professors
and the friends who went to college—will remind you that your
first responsibility as a college student is to your academic work.
However, the subject is not closed here. The .first few weeks,
the time we of the Hopkins have called the Orientation Period,
are characterized by constant reminders, warning the verdant

freshman not to become a scholastic grind.

The adventures of predecessors illustrate just how the ex-

perience gained by working on any of the innumerable campus

activities will make for a better, more complete man.

Perhaps the strangest characteristic of these prophetic

messages is that they are generally true. There are individuals

who find personal success or happiness without a balanced life

at college; but for the vast majority of students there must be

a harmony that includes the social as well as the academic.

The Orientation Week committee has introduced the class

of '52 to a University that maintains her prestige as an institution

of learning while still retaining unsophisticated naturalness.

Whether this is the same University you will find when the

upper-classmen return is hard to tell. Many times the Hopkins has

been accused of general campus inertia. Usually this cry is most

prominent when our basketball team is playing Loyola. It is

traditional, however, that-in the spring when we make just enough

goals to beat Army there is no longer a whisper of inertia. Old

grads flock back, undergrads bring their best dates and every-

body cheers for "Dear Old Johnny Hopkins."

From time to time the Orientation Week Hopkins will seem

a fantasy. When less than half a clam turns out for a student

government election, one petition is filed for a class office or two

students are the audience for an inter-collegiate debate, the Hopkins

that you have been introduced to will seem to be something

imaginative H ullabaloo editors re-create.

Like love and life, the Hopkins will have its big times and its

frustrating ones. The Orientation Week Committee has done

an excellent job of introducing the University: to the class of '52

belongs the dignity of its heritage and a share of its destiny.

PRESIDENT BOWMAN'S LAST

When Doctor I aih Bowman, president of the University,

addressed the freshman class Tuesday of this week, be described

himself as "an ancient old man with a long beard and bent back."

In accordance with this same evaluation of himself, Doctor Bow-

man last spring explained to the Board of Trustees, "Born in

1878, I will be 70 years old in 1948. I wish to draw your official

attention to that fact and invite retirement from the University."

In accordance with his wish the new president of the Hopkins will

take office on January 1 of the new year.

Contrar; bhis own admissions of old age the president

appeared vigorous and strong as he offered his last words to a

Hopkins class. No longer dealing with the controversial subjects

of world problems (the subjects of his freshman class address

in both 1946 and 1947) Dr Bowman developed a theme more

characteristic of an educator than a political geographer.

Disoussing maturity and the complexity of man's place in

society today, Dr. -Bowman presented a realistic evaluation of the

individual challenge the members of the class of '52 will face

as they progress in their intellectual growth at the Hopkins.
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Are You A Dominant Male?
'The Bold Look' Suggested
Out of the night of raw reality

has come a new kind of philosophy
and a new type of human being:
male, genus Americanus. He's

the self-assured, easy going Hop-
kins student, as likeable as a
Texan's laugh, as virile as a fried
shrimp, and as genuine as South-
ern hospitality.

It's historical fact, gentlemen,
and the News-Letter invites you

to look at the. BOLD LOOK
for the DOMINANT MALE—the
most important step in progress
since the invention of the yo-yo
by some stuttering Ubangi.

If you are a dominant male, or
wish to be one, just turn yourself
over completely to the stylist—it
is guaranteed that you will never
be the same again. •

Let's start with the hat; the
Browzer, the snappiest of the new
styles, comes with a brim that
snaps down at the sides (instead
of the front.) Why? It's bolder!

Several beautiful color combina-

tions are available — chartreuse

body with a royal purple band

and pistachio green with a brown-

lilac brim are among these.

The bold look shirt may be

either button-down, soft, or tab

collar. Many new models come

with white French cuffs and col-

lars; with hello, peach, bilious

blue and orange bodies. Many
have small patch pockets on each

sleave for cigarettes, gum, and

ponies.

The Dominant Male must have

the new styles in ties. These
range from rather conservative
geometric patterns in Goucher

green, revolting red, hay gray,
ulcer-pink, oystery ivory, to the

more sporty designs of flora and

fauna in cantelope orange, Missis-

sippi brown, forever ambre, and

an off-shade of Rinso white.

Slacks will have pegged bottoms

(usually in fine finished mahog-

any), all will be triple pleated and

daintily trimmed with lace ruffles.

These may be worn with either

the new "bold look" belts (the

same old belts with six pounds of

chromium plate) or the new

"sporty" type suspenders that

come in brilliant new shades of

mint green, and vermillion—all

in gay swirls and swishes.

The latest in men's jewelry by

Stank includes large gold-plated

clothespins, bowling balls, tooth-

brushes, and safety pins.

These gentlemen, will be the

styles that you will see gracing

the male body in the fair country

of ours. Remember — be BOLD

and POSSESSIVE in these at-

trocious fashions!

Where To Go, What To Do
When Campus Is At Lull
"'Where to go and what to do"

when on campus activities are at
lull is a particularly perplexing

problem for the new college

student.

Here in Baltimore, the Hopkins

class of '52 will find the usual

run of cliche off campus activity.

When the text books have been
put away and you have just been
informed that Goucher girls 'are

dated until three weeks after the

first Friday of the second week in

March you might spend your off

campus hours at any one of Balti-

more's eight first run theatres

down town.
Theatres Named

The Stanley and the Century

are the largest, the most lnxurious,

and the most impressive. The two

most modern are the New and

the Town. The Valencia is a very

unique theatre in that it, is located

atop the Century and has a very

unusual architectural motif. It re-

minds one of the city of Valencia

in Spain.

It has for a roof an arti-

ficial sky, complete with stars

and movigg clouds. This, however,

is for the most part a second-run
theatre showing pictures as soon

as they complete their runs at
the Century downstairs. The Lit-
tle is a so-called "art house" ex-
hibiting the cream of the foreign
films. Keith's theatre is noted for
its nightly dancing on the roof.
The Hippodrome is the only com-
bined vaudeville-film house in the
city, obtaining many of the best
artists and bands.

Plays Shown At Fords
Ford's is our only legitimate

theatre and books almost every
touring show that was previously
a hit on Broadway. It also pre-
sents pre-Broadway tryouts; some
of which are successful; some of
which are not. Last season Ford's
had pre-New York engagements of
such plays—which later became
hits—as Mr. Roberts, Command
Decision, and The Winslow Boy.
Thus far no tryouts have been
scheduled for this season.

Amateurs Named
There are many amateur play-

houses throughout the city, not-
ably the Vagabonds, the Curtain-

Callers, and our own Barnstormers
and Playshop. More will be said
about these and other groups in
future issues.
The Famous Ballroom on

Charles street, just south of North
avenue, is Baltimore's newest
dance floor, having been opened
last year. Some of the leading

orchestras in the country play
here.

Library, Entertaining

However, if this type Of enter-
tainment is too low-brow for some
of the brains around here, they
may. travel down to the Enoch
Pratt Free Library building which
houses, in addition to the library,
the Maryland Academy of Sciences.
Every Thursday night this organ-
ization shows FREE movies on a
variety of topics- ranging from

films on technical subjects (take
note, engineers) tc; travelogues
and semi-cultural films (for the
rest).

Stargazing Thursdays

In addition, in the astron-

omical observatory, atop the Enoch

Pratt Free Library building, 01)-

portunity is given on Thursday

evenings, weather permitting, to

view the maze of stars and plan-

ets in the universe.

Also, there is the Baltimore

Symphony Orchestra which is the

pride of many Baltimoreans, and

deservedly so. There will be more

on this in the future.

Freshman Dinner
(Continued from Page 1)

toward building up the school.

Second tiln the agenda was Brig

Gen Henry C Evans, president of

the Alumni Association, who spoke

of the important work done by

Alumni.

thief speaker of the evening

was Dr Abel Wolman, Department

of Sanitary Engineering, who dis-

cussed the subject, "Our Catalogue

and Things."
His speech, in some places, was

so effective that many of the fresh-
men were induced by his sincerity
to take notes on the proceedings
and did not, until the end, realize
that they were being entertained,
rather than educated.

Honor Code
Introduced
To Freshmel
George Glenner, chairman of

Honor Commission, addressed
class of '52 on the importance
the Honor System of the Honk
at Leverin-g Hall Tuesday, Septt
ber 21.

The serious nature of this sub-
ject and the ceremoney which fol-
lowed was a direct contrast to the
previous programs which had been
characterized by light entertain-

ment.

The chairman of the commis-
sion emphasized that the honor

system of the Hopkins is first of
all a "code of gentlemen."

No Longer Protected
The large group of students who

last year were members of a 'high-

school community governed in
their honor, as in their studies, by

a proctor system. The introduc-
tion of the Hopkins Honor System
was both impressive and convinc-
ing to them.

The honor code governs such -
violations as lying, stealing, cheat-
ing and any other conduct of a
dishonest nature to the universi,y.
The punishment is decided by
Honor Commission.

Penalties Listed
The possible penalties can be

found on page 43 of the Johns

Hopkins Handbook. Th.•

Commission is not a, po
but is a board made of up

Council members to try and pun-

ish offenders of the honor code,

said Dr G Wilson Shaffer, Dean

of the College of Arts and Sciences.

It is the duty of the student to

report a violation. If a studen

witnesses a violation or suspecte

violation, it Is procedure to ma

known this offence to other w

nesses, and then to make a rep

to a member of the Student Co

cil or Honor Commission.

Duties Told

The accusor's name will

known only to those men to wh

It is reported unless he gives the

his permission to use his name.

It was also cited that, when a

student deliberately refuses to re-

port an offense, he is also guilty

of breaking the honor code. Re-

porting an offense is not tattling;

It is a duty, said Dr Shaffer.,

There are times when a student

Is under great pressure, he pointed

out, and when a breach of the

code might seem justified. That

is when a friend should remind

his fellow student that, the Honor

System is used here at the Hop..

kins.

The Honor System Is the most

sacred tradition here at Hopi( ins.

The class of '52, by the acceptance

of this trust, becomes a guardian

of the dignity of 1 his university,

said Dr Shaffer.

Frosh Registration
Found Befuddling
"Where and How to Go" may

well have been the title of an

interesting travel folder. but it

also could be applied to the con-

fusing situation at the registra-

tion center this week.

Dozens of confused, bewildered

and unhappy freshmen swarmed

the registration center with one

big question: "Where do I go

from here?"

The question soon became 
one

of juggling and 
switching around.

Often, if one listened 
carefully, he

could hear the dazed 
newcomer

murmur, "Now, if I switch 
this

here and put this 
one here and

that over there—Oh, 
Hell!"

At rare Intervals the lucky

frosh would shout 
"Eureka! I've

found it." But. truly, this was a

rare incident.
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Gridders Open Campaign Against F & M
4thletic Chances High All-Veteran Jay Team Set

For Once-Victorious Foe4s '52 Makes Debut
The Class of '52 is making its debut during a period when

thletic opportunities are at their highest in the history of the An unpredictable Franklin and Marshall football team, with a win over Lehigh under its belt,

lave been played at Hopkins, there is opportunity for almost all

interested Freshmen to participate in both intercollegiate

intra-mural activities.

The Athletic Department is seeking to arrange a program

that will urge a greater percentage of the .university students

into active participation. Realizing that only a small number of

students can take part on the intercollegiate varsities, they are

placing greater emphasis on freshman teams and intramural activ-

ities. By following the N.C.A.A.. rule that allows first year men

to play only on frehman teams, they are making it possible

for more and more freshmen to become sports minded.

The newly instituted freshman ruling, which will provide a
freshman team in all sports, will allow at least 80 more men to
take part in the fall intercollegiate program alone. In previous
years, only a few outstanding frosh athletes were able to gain
a berth on the varsity football, soccer, and cross-eountry, and

other teams, while the great majority of aspirants would cool their
heels waiting for another year to try for the squad.

The freshman teams will allow these men °to gain added
experienee in actual play, so that in their sophomore and junior
years therebe more of 'a chance for them to break into the
lineup. It will also provide a greater wealth of material for the
talent-seeking coaches to choose from.

will face Hopkins in its opening tilt of the '48 season at 8:15 tonight on the Homewood field. Coachhe University. Now, as never before in the 51 years that sports
Howdy Myers, beginning his third season as head football mentor, has this to say about Hopkins
chances against the Pennsylvanians: "I am start ing a team composed entirely of returning letter-
men, but despite this strength, Franklin and Marshall will be a tough team to beat.

Aside from being impressive in their 13-12 victory over Lehigh last weekend, little is known
about the visiting Lancaster, Pa., team. In their opener, the Dutchmen operated from a straight single
wing formation, utilizing a good running attack. Altogether, only four passes were thrown against
the Engineers. Hopkins, despite an abundance

of returning lettermen, will have
to play well if they are to stop the
Pennsylvanians. Few fans will for-
get last year's opener which Hop-
kins lost when Randolph Macon
scored three fourth-quarter touch-
downs to triumph 23-18.

Myers Using Winged T
After more than a month's prac-

tice, Coach Myers has decided to
abandon the conventional T for-
mation and institute the winged T,
a setup devised by Columbia's Lou
Little. This change was made be-
cause it fits the material better.
The split T is very similar to

the balanced single wing forma- .
tion except that the quarterback
is under the center. This gives ihe
advantage of quick-opening plays
from a T formation without in-
volving the intricacy of the latter.

Bunting In Backfield
Due to the loss of Bill Keigler,

line-bucking star of the 1947 ag-
gregation. Coach Myers has moved
Lloyd Bunting to the backfield.
Bunting, a Little All-American
tackle last season, is a 205-pounder
who is fast and rugged. His effec-
tiveness at line plunging will be
of great help to the Jays who are
well stocked with passers a no.
open field runners.

Following is the tentative line-
up for tonight's game:
Ends—Dick Hornick and Jimmy

Adams or Quint Langstaff.
Guards — Bob Lauterbach and

John Rice.
T a ck les— Bill Nichols and

Gordon Service.
Center—Francis Dewberry.
Quarterback—Lou Koerber.
Right Half—Leon Schwartz.
Left Half—Eddie Miller.
Fullback—Lloyd Bunting.
For the second straight year,

Lou Koerber will captain the Jay
gridders, who will start an all
veteran team. Only End Jimmy
Adams didn't compete last season
but he was a member of the 1946
eleven.

and

Concurrent with this is the emphasis that is being placed on
intra-mural athletics now. The athletic office has set up a special
department for intra-murals with Clyde Heuther heading it. In
the fall, for example, there will be two touch football leagues;
one intended for ilter-fraternity games and the other aimed
primarily at non-fraternity men. There will also be a tennis
tournament 'open to ,all undergraduates, which is to open within
a week after the beginning of school. Throughout the remainder
of be year there will most probably be teams set up in many of
the major sports.

The Athletic Departme4t, by widening its scope, is laying
the groundwork for better teams in the future. Greater interest
in sports among the undergraduates is sure to produce better
teams.

The opportunity is there, freshman; don't pass it by.

Initial Freshman Grid Call
Draws Over 50 Candidates
Over seventy Freshmen foot-

ball candidates answered Coach

Marshall Turner's first call to

practice September 21st.

After many years of allowing

Freshmen to participate in varsity

athletics, Hopkins this year has

conformed to the Eastern NCAA

ruling, barring first-year men from

varsity competition, and has set

Up a separate Freshman program.

Coach Turner and his chief as-

sistant, Dr William McElroy, As-
sociate Professor of Biology, who
Will serve as line coach, were
Pleasantly surprised by the large
turnout. However, since it is
Planned to carry only 30 to 35
Men on the squad, considerable
weeding-out must be done during
the first few weeks.

Heavy contact work has not as
Yet begun; and it is difficult to
analyze the team's prospects to
any extent. However, from what
was seen during the first few
sessions last week, several speedy
halfbacks are on hand, plus a few
Men who handle the ball well
Under center in the important
,quarterback slot. There is plenty
of beef spread among the tackle
and guard hopefuls, but whether
or not these men possess the
sPeed required of T-formation

linemen has not as yet been
determined.

Light Schedule

The Frosh will play a light
schedule this season and very de-
liberately so. The coaches feel
that by keeping games to a mini-
mum they will have plenty of time
to concentrate on the fundamentals
necessary to the budding varsity
player. Also, it is hoped that the
slim schedule will enable squad
members to concentrate on scho-
lastic work and thereby make cer-
tain that they will be around to
help the varsity in future years.

Definite games with the Swarth-
more Junior Varsity, October 29th,
and with Montgomery Junior
College, of Bethesda, Md, Novem-
ber 12, are on the slate. In addi-
tion the yearlings will scrimmage
several teams in the Baltimore
area under actual game condi-
tions.

Varsity System
Following along with the plan

of training the team for possible
varsity posts in the next season
or two, Coach Turner will use the
varsity's winged-T formation. As-
sisting Turner with the coaching,
besides Dr McElroy, will he
graduate student Bob Flynn; Eli
Veazey, a transfer student; and
Billy Crockett, former varsity per-

/
former.

BLUE JAY BOARD OF STRATEGY

West Chester Booters First
On Rough '48 Schedule
The Blue Jay Varsity soccer

team, facing its roughest schedule
In many years will open its season
against West Chester State Teach-
ers College on October 9 at Home-
wood.

Over 15 lettermen have re-!
ported for practices thus far, and

there will be games against such
teams Eis Bucknell, Maryland, West
Chester Teachers and Delaware.

Earlier in September, Coach
Wackenhut pitted his men against
Davis, one of the outstanding
semi-pro teams in this area, and
held them to a 2-2 tie. Tomorrow

more expected. Bill Kinling, a vet- they will play the Davis ten again,
eran of two years is back along and on the following Saturday willwith such former stalwarts as open against West Chester.'
Mahmut Gone, Armin Bruning,
Ray Hackett, Eran Jurrius, Rudy
Dangelinajer, Mahmut Tulezoglu,
Earl Morgan, Frank Parisette,
Corky Shepard, Charlie Smyrk,
Harry Tighe, Rudy Behounec, Torn
Summers, James Siefert, Neil Pol-
haus and Jimmy Powder. Bob
Lang, Dick Ortel, Bernie Baake
and Dae Wickart are expected to
try for •the team but have not
shown up for practise as yet.
The squad will play in ten tilts

this year. Besides the usual
Mason-Dixon Conference tilts,

October 1
October 9
October 15
October 23
October 30
Nov 6
Nov 13
Nov 30

Grid Card
F & M
Washington
PMC
CU
Drexel
Swarthmore
Dickinson
Western Md

11
A
11
A
A Mason-Dixon Conference title , has
H begun intensive workouts in prep-

aration for the opener againstA
Loyola on October 15. Last Sea-
son, the Homewood harriers were
undefeated in 5 meetings and
-climaxed their season by tieing
Bridgewater College for the M-D
championships.

Among the returning lettermen
around which Coach Mallonee will
form his squad are Captain Bob
Portmess, Earl Grim, Charlie
Powell, Allan Doyle, Sherwood
Samet, Len Scheer, and Carl Ep-
pins. The outstanding loss from
last year's championship aggrega-
tion is Jim Troxel who graduated
last June. Troxel placed among
the first three in almost all, of
the meets and was an important
force in leading the Jays to victory.

To compensate for this loss,
Coach Mallonee has a group of

Oct 9
Oct 13
Oct 21
Oct 203
Oct :10
Nov 5
Nov 9
Nov 12
Nov 17
Nov 20

Soccer Schedule

West Chester
Western Md
Bucknell
Towson
Drexel
Washington
Delaware
Loyola
Gettysburg
Maryland

A
A

A
A
A
A

titiMM:::'.-es4P.44.4,4AW:A.84446,60;g:

M-D Pigskin Loop
Starts First Season

It was announced recently
that the Mason-Dixon Football
Conference would begin its .first
official season. A champion will be
recognized for the first time. Mem-
bers of this new gridiron league
are Hopkins, Catholic U., Wash-
ington College, Randolph-Macon,
Hampden-Sydney, Western Mary-
land, Gallaudet and Mt. St. Mary's.
The Hopkins meets Washington
College, Catholic U. and Western
Maryland during the coming sea-
son.

Cross Country Hopes Rise
As Seven Harriers Return
The Blue Jay cross

squad, intent on retaining

country 15 Freshmen out for the team.
its Two Baltimore Polytechnic grads,

Tom Hollis and Taft Phoebus, are
particularly outstanding.

THE YEAH'S SCHEDI lE
Oct 15—Lovola  
Oct 22—Delaware   Fl
Oct 30—Catholic I   If
Nov 6—Haverford and Lehigh

At llaverford
Nov 13—Gallaudet At ;,,11:11141,4
Nov 26—Mason-Dixon Ch:, -

ships  At !',,

* * • * * * * * * * * * * *

FRANCIS T. FINK
Registered Pharmacist

Si. PAUL and 33RD STREETS

PRESCRIPTIONS

LUNCHEONETTE

Wines and Liquors
•

•
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An Optimistic Freshman
Surveys "Dear Ole Jay

!,
For weeks I had been looking entity throughout my four years

forward to my triumphant return

to Baltimore and to my alma

mater. The summer had begun

to wear thin during the last few

weeks of August and I was again

eagerly anticipating the exhilirat-

ing atmosphere of keen intelligent

young men intent on the pursuit

of knowledge. Consequently, when

the sultry summer days had be-

gun to wane and the first turning

leaves heralded the approach of

of higher learning. Soon I hope

that my name shall be on the lips "It is presumed that Dr Richard
of every student male and female A Mumma will leave the position

studying in this hallowed institu- of assistant director of admissions

tion. And so, with the ancient t in the undergraduate schools next

traditions of the HOPKINS firmly

, entrenched in my mind, I, a typi-

cal freshman, move confidently

. forward into the "future."

Fall (many have told me that my Student Views
particularly distinctive prose style

resembles remotely, I grant you, Goucher—Hopes
that of Charles Dickents, who, as

you know wrote the Canterbury "If Hopkins is here, can Goucher

Tales). I turned my efforts to- be far behind." Already, we, the

ward readying myself for the fall perplexed Freshman have been

semester. Having assembled my made quite aware of the presence

golf clubs, two seersucker coats, of a natural mating ground with-

my fraternity beer mug, collec- in car-fare distance of our Uni-

tion of pin-ups and one pencil, I versity. It has been said, in those

set forth for the sunny southland discussions the student leaders

and Baltimore. confine to their own most intimate

My baptism to Baltimore proved associ
ates that Goucher like a well

to be extremely educational as well 
,known character of less well

as fascinating. Having a few known publication will "return."

hours to spare before I was to be- 
The date has been approximated

'gin *the process known as Fresh-

man orientation I lit upon the

plan of making use of my leisure

hours and .e xamine the city that

was to be my home for the next

four years. Being an admirer of

the arts I decided to attend the

theater and located a most in-

teresting theater called the Gayety

where I spent three extremely en-

hours. The rest of the

spent down at the

I became involved

salty sea stories

with some of the

joyable

afternoon was

harbor where

In swapping

(well—salty)

old sea dogs.

As I approached the Johns

Hopkins campus I seemed to

visualize all kinds of bright new

horizons opening up to me. I en-

visaged myself striding to the fore

through dint of diligence and clean

honest work.

My, pulse began to beat faster,

my breast swelled with heartfelt

pride. My eyes filled with tears.

And I was not to be disappointed.

As the verdant campus unfolded

before my eyes I was iso emotion-

ally carried away that I could do

naught but snivel helplessly on

my sleeve. Well groomed scholars

were frolicking joyfully about the

well groomed lawns. As I drew

near the dormitory. I could hear

the full throated voices of my fel-

low class mates raised in a rous- he points

lug chorus of "Dear old Johnny al
ways maintained

"education withoutHopkins." I stopped and said

simply, "My Heavens." Only when

I heard a disreputable looking

character in a "T" shirt and plus

fours mutter something about

"Lousy little rah rah freshman"

were my poignant illusions shat-

tered.

And now, after ten days of be-

ing exposed to the vigorous new

and exciting life that Hopkins

offers me, I feel that I am rapidly

beginning to carve my niche in this

ancient university (I have already

sandblasted my initials onto every

pillar in front of Gilman Hall).

I am not one to remain a non

Well

Informed?

Attend IRC

Meetings

for

Introduced By Macnab

After being introduced by Doug

Macnab, president of the studen;

council, Dr Bowman extended his

welcome to the entering freshmanl

class and expressed the hope that

I they will make a good record in

their next four years here.

I He stated that Hopkins, to him,

is not the romantic ,place that it

is to many of the entering stu-

dents. "To me," he said, "It is a

place for serious work."

After the speech, the freshman

class went to the library in Gil-

man Hall where they had a buffet

luncheon and personally met Dr

Bowman and his wife.

Complexity
of World

(Continued from Page 1)

somewhere

!publication

Letter and

Hullabaloo.

Ali, Gaudier

There is an expression of sue-

cess that many of the upper-class-

men manifest as they discuss

Goucher. To the green freshman

this expression is an inspiration

and stimulation. The new Hop-

kins studeftt stale from the cliches.

dates of the high-chool quite na-

turally allows his imagination

complete freedom when invision-

, ing the potentialities of a Goucher

date. Here at last may be the

companionship protrayed in the

fascinating novels. A lady educat-

ed to all the ways of that unfamilar

sophisticated world.

No longer dates three weeks in

advance, movies, sodas and lemon-

ade—whispered quitely in the

background of Orientation Week

was the new hope for the ambitious

though uninitiated frosh-Goucher.

MummaTakes
McCoy Post
This Year

year, to take up full- time work

as director of the division of ed-
ucation in McCoy College," Fran-
cis Horn, dean, announced this
week.

YMCA Inaugurates 1948
Drive For New Members
-The Levering Hall chapter of

the YMCA has. inaugurated its

1948 drive for membership this

week. According to Leonard

Harber, the vice-president of the

Hopkins student organization,

this drive continues throughout

the early weeks of the first

semester.

The early days of the Freshman

Orientation week program offered

Dr Mumma has been chosen to I 
the new members of the student

the post of Director of the divi- body an opportunity to become

sion of Education in the McCoy
College because "graduate work
in the department of Education
has been so heavy that it was
necessary to have someone to re-
lieve Dr John B Whitelaw, former
director, for his responsibilities to

students," Dean Francis Horn an-

nounced. Dr Whitelaw is chair-
man of the department of Edu-
cation.

"Dr Mumma," Dean Horn

stated, "will devote much more

time to his ditties than Dr White-
law because they encompass more

than mere responsibility for stu-

between the date of dents in the division of education.

of .the first News- He will handle the counciling of

the sale of the last all students in the division of arts

and sciences and will coordinate

the entire program of personnel

services for McCoy College. This

will include admission, matricu-

lation, advising and developmeht

of a limited program of student

activities.

' While Dr Mumma's title is di-

rector of the division of educa-

tion, Ile has duties more exten-

sive than Dr Whitelaw held."

Dean Horn added that there is no

re-organization of McCoy College.

Dr Mumma's appointment is as of

September 1, but he will continue

part time as assistant director of

admissions in the under-graduate

schools. Dr Mumma has held that

position since 1947.

'Sformers Cast
Announced

(Continued from Page 1)

are members of the Freshman

Bowman Discusses.Freshmen who will be working
on the stage crews of the pro-

ductions are James A McComas

,and Ernest Salter.

An orientation week program

had been planned by the Barn-

out, the university has stormers of the entertainment of

a reputation the freshmen, but alterations be-

fooling." ing made in the scenery and light- ,

ing made it necessary to abandon

this idea.

Please don't call me cheap
John because of my low
prices on liquors.

-Doe

PEABODY PHARMACY

ST. PAUL CLEANERS
Tailors and Dyers

Press Same Day

3 Day Cleaning
St. Paul & 32nd St. UN. 4413
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FRESHMEN!
MEET YOUR CLASSMATES

• Between Classes
• During evening studies
• After parties

FOR A DELICIOUS CHEESEBURGER

YODEL INN
133rd ST. AT GREENMOUNT !

OPEN ALL NIGHT

LEONARD DETWEILER

acquainted with the Y's function

on the Hopkins campus. Under

the directorship of its Executive

Secretary, Mr. Leonard Detweiler

the Y office was the constant scene

of activity during the Orientation

Week. A Y sponsered student out-

ing reported elsewhere in this

issue, proved a "stimulus to the

membership campaign. The Y as

Porter has emphasized, draws its

campus membership from students

of all religious faiths. Its pro-

grams throughout the school year

endeavor to cater to a variety of

tastes and interests and are by no

means restricted to a religious

theme. Subjects of political and

social value are often presented

by the Y to enlighten the student

members

campus

as well as stimulate

interest in important

world conditions.

Facilities

The facilities offered by the y
are maintained to a large extent

by the funds of the 'organization.

The reading rooms, ping-pong

table and leisure facilities of the.
organization are scene of almost
ontinual activity about the year.

In addition to its physical and
educational advantages the office

of the Y secretary is always opened

to members of the student group

that are in need of guidence. Mr
Detweiler, who last year led the
Hopkins YMCA for .his first year
as the chapter's Executive Secre-

tary has indicated a strong de-
sire to personally become acquaint-
ed with all new students as well
as the members of the campus
chapter of the organization.

Answer

The freshman haudbook issued
to the new students of the Uni-

spirit of this year's freshman versity carries a complete ex-
class," and served as an opportun- planation of the Y chapter here
ity for new students to 4associate at the Hopkins, however the
with the leaders of the student

dent, has high hopes for the new the organization.
Bob Porter, the Y Cabinet presi- answer any questions regarding

are pr/pared and anxious to

organizations governing board

  ---

members of the Y Cabinet, the
group. 

All Faiths

If's not AMBER

If's not HECATE

If's not LONIGAN 

BUT IT IS

BANNED
febm Freshmen—

*

THE BOOK NO ONE ELSE

DARED TO PUBLISH

1949 HULLABALOO

-

4

CHARLES ST. AT 26th
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